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Calves - Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780 924460

As anticipated fewer numbers forward which met a buoyant trade throughout.
Plenty more expected next year.

Top price goes to Edwards, Maes y Llyn selling British Blue heifers to £440.

Others
British Blue bull £360
Lim bull £320
Aberdeen Angus bull £185
Aberdeen Angus heifer £160

Back to normal next week Calves, Weanlings and Store Cattle in demand.

Thursday 25th January 2024 we have our monthly Dairy sale. Entries invited.

Blwyddyn Newydd Dda i chwi gyd / Happy New Year to you all.



Ewe & Lamb couples - Auctioneer Paul Roberts 07867 977702

195 ewe and lamb couples forward with a complete clearance. Trade was buoyant from
start to finish.

102 singles to £240 - overall average £208.19p - £104.09per life
93 twins to £350 - overall average £280.43p - £93.48per life

Singles

Suffolk to £240
Dorset to £235
Halfbred to £215
Crossbred to £205
Mule to £190

Highest priced single couples
£240 for Texels from H Roberts, Plas Iolyn and
£240 for Suffolks from M Hughes, Mochras Isa

Highest priced pen of 5 or more singles £220 from R & I Williams, Muriau

Twins

Crossbred to £345
Mule to £330
Dorset to £245
Aberfield to £250

Highest priced twin couples
£350 for Texels and £350 for Beltex from H Roberts Plas Iolyn

Highest priced pen of 5 or more twins £305 for Suffolks from R & I Williams, Muriau

May we thank the vendors for an outstanding show of couples forward and also the
buyers for their continued support. More couples entered already for next weeks show at
11am

Blwyddyn Newydd Dda i chwi gyd / Happy New Year to you all.



Store Lambs - Auctioneer Elfor Morris 07867 977705

Very good trade on store lambs, numbers required weekly now to meet the raise in demand.

Top price of £99  went to Heaton Farms, Plas Heaton for a pen of Crossbred lambs

Texel to £89
Mule to £89
Suffolk to £81
Welsh to £66

Overall average - £72.81p
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000


